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Skin frmn acute and healed herpes simplex virus or herpes 
simplex virus-associated erythema multiforme (HAEM) 
lesions was exatnined by polytnerase chain reaction with 
primers for DNA polym.erase, ICP8, thymidine kinase (5' 
end of herpes simplex virus genome), and ICP27 (3' end of 
herpes simplex virus genome). The primers were herpes 
simplex virus specific and equally sensitive. The four herpes 
sunplex virus genes were seen in acute herpes silnplex virus 
lesions, but except for one patient, only polyn'lerase (or 
polymerase and ICP8) were seen in 7-d healed lesional skin. 
Herpes simplex virus DNA was not seen 1-1.5 mo after 
healing. HAEM skins from 18 of 24 patients (75%) were 
E rythema multifo rm e (E M) is a po lym orph ous erupti o n co mposed of inacules, papul es, bulla e, and targe to idl es io ns th ;tt are symmetri c;t L! y distribu ted but have a propensity fo r the distal ex tremiti es and o ral mu cosae. It can fo llow in fec tio n w ith herpes simpl ex virus (HSV) that primarily 
affects the skin and mu co us membra nes . Lik e 1-l SV, E M is a self-
limited, o ften recurren t disorder. It is estimated that 15-63% o f EM 
cases arc seconda1y to HSV infec tion and that many cases o f idio pathi c 
E M are re lated to subclini ca l HSV infecti on (Hu ff ct a/, 1983; Leigh 
ct a/, 1984); however, viral cultures of EM les io ns are usually negative 
(Majo r ct a/, 1978) and viral antigens diffi cul t to identi fY (O rton ct a/, 
1984; Malm stro m et ai, '1990) . 
T he abili ty to ampli fy D N A and the sensitivity o f the rece ntly 
developed po lymerase chain reaction (PC R ) f:rcilitate de tection o f rare 
path ogeni c D NA seq uen ces w ithin excess host nucle ic acid. U sin g 
th is technique va rio us laborato ries, including our own , reported the 
prese nce of po lymerase (Po l) sequ ences in E M lesional skin , suggesting 
that a subset of E M lesions (henceforth designated HAEM ) is associated 
w ith HSV infection (Brice cl a/ , 1989 , '1994; Cao ct nl, ·198'J; D arragh 
et a/, ·199 1; Asl;mzadeh el a/, 1992; Mi ura et a/, 1992). Three po ints 
arc, however, still unclear: is th e entire viral geno me present in HAE M 
lesional skin , w hi ch cells harbo r HSV DN A, and w hat is th e relationship 
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chai n reac tion: Pol, po l ymer~se; T K, th ymidine kinase . 
positive for polymerase DNA and four of24 (17°1<>) were also 
positive for ICP8 or thynudine kinase DNA. Only one tissue 
(4%) was positive for polymerase, ICP8, and ICP27 DNA. 
Skin from healed HAEM lesions was still polymerase DNA 
positive 1-3 mo after lesion resolution. The polymerase 
DNA signal was in the basal and spinous cell layers of the 
epidermis and in the outer root sheath of the hair follicle. 
Polymerase RNA was identified by reverse transcriptase 
polyn'lerase chain reaction in skin frmn acute, but not healed 
polymerase DNA positive HAEM lesions, suggesting that 
polyn'lerase expression is associated with HAEM lesion 
development.] In11est Dermato/109:55D-556, 1997 
ben.veen HSV D N A and HAE M dcvelo pnt ent' Th e studi es described 
in this repo rt were des igned to add ress th ese qu estions. 
MATEIUALS AN I M ETH O DS 
Cells, viruses, and virus isolation Hu111 an epiderm oid ca rcinoma No. 
2 (I-I Ep- 2) cell s, HSV-2 (G) ~ml HSV- 1 (F), and virus iso latio n and typ ing 
wen: as describcd by Aurd ian ( 19')2). 
PCR primers and probes Po lymerase (l'o l) and human P-glo bin primers 
and probes wcrc as described in M iura ct a/ ( 1992) . Previously described 
considerations (Miura c/ a/, 1992) were used in th e selection of th e HSV-type 
con>m o n !C PS primers (ACCATC AT GCAGGAGACGTA sense; 
GTTGGT G ATGAT GGT CT CA antisense) and probe (GTAC T GCAGGGT -
CGCGAGTT) and IC P27 primers (A ,c; A ATTGCATCCTTCGTG sense; 
GT GCGT GT CTAGGATTTCGA antisense) and probe (AAGGGT -
CGCGTAGT G ATCT ). Th e prev io usly desc ribed nested thymidine kinase 
(T K) primers are HSV- I spec ifi c (Ca ntin,., nl, 1994). ln te rl eukin (j (IL- 6) primers 
(GT GTGAAGCAGCAAAG AAG C sense: C TGGAGGTACT C TA GGTATAC 
~ ntisc n sc) and probe (ACCAGGCAAGTCT CCTCATTG A) served as specifi-
city control. 
PCR procedure D NA extracti o n Ji·onJ for 111alin- fi xed par~fE n -e111bedded 
tissuc sectio ns and PC I'- ~mp l ifica ti o n wert• as desc ribed by M iura ct a/ ( I 992). 
Therm~ l cyc les incl uded a 2-min d e riarur~ti o n step (94°C) fo ll owed by 25 
cyc les consisting o f 94°C (de naturat io n). 55°C ('111nea ling) . and 72°C (pri111 e r 
extension) for \ min each . PC R was c m ple ted with an extensio n step of 
7 min :lt 72°C. In prdirn in:uy expl' rimcnts ~lm p li fict t i o n wns clu ne o n two-
fiJ id dilu tio ns of DNA (0.05-2 .0 p g) fo r 20, 25, 30, o r 35 cyc les. At 25 cycles . 
di ffer~ nccs in PC R. product si);11al were c1u~ nti t~tiv cly reb ted to input DNA 
for all p rimers. T l< nested prim ns we re used as described by Co ntint'l nl (19'14) 
(40 cycles fo ll owed by rc-a lllplili c:ltio n fo r an addi tiona l 40 cycles). Negative 
co ntro ls, present between samples. i11 cl uded: (i) DNA fro m un infected H Ep-2 
cells and nonnal sk in; (ii ) P 11.. w ithout DNA polymerase or primers: :1 11d (iii) 
ampli fi cati o n w ith I L-6 primers. 
To co mpare primer sensiti viry. I00- 11 g s~m p l cs of I-I Ep-2 ce ll D NA spiked 
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with known amounts of HSV DNA (se ri al di luti o ns) were 1nixed with 50 prno l 
each of two pairs of primers, one spec ific for th e HSV ge nes, the o ther for B-
globin. These DNAs we re asse mbled into I 00-~ll reactions co ntaini ng I X PC R. 
buffer (N ew Engl:111d Biolabs, Oosto n, MA), I .5 111M MgC12. I 00 ~lg gdati ll 
per ml , 200 pM dNTPs (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk , C T ), 0.25 p M sense and 
amisense primers, and 2.5 U Taq polym erase and PC P ... performed as above. 
Q u:t ntificatio n of HSV and ~-gl o bin producrs was "virh :1 Ph osp ho rlmager 
(Molecubr D yn:1mics, Sunn yvale, CA) and copy numbers we re ca lcu lated as 
described by Coen ( I 994). 
Southern blot hybridization The identity of the I'C R products was 
confirrnecl by hybridi za ti o n with inrcma l o Li go nucleotide probes. A probe fo r 
an unrehtcd HSV ge ne (V P5) served as negative comrol. Probes were 
labeled w ith digoxigenin- '11 -dUTP acco rding to 111anu f.1cture r's instru cti ons 
(Boehringer, Mannheim , Gennan y), precip itated in ethanol, vac uum dried, and 
res uspended in Tris-erhyleneclia n1ine tetraaceti c ac id (Tris-EDTA) butTer (pH 
8.0). I'C I<. products were resolved by electrophoresis 0 11 8')1, acrylamick gels, 
dcn;l[un:d in 0.5 M NaOH , 0.5 M NaCI, was hed in 5 X and th en 0.5 X Tl'is-
llo rate-EDTA buffer and transfe rred (80 V, 4°C, 2 h) to a nylon men1brane 
(Gc nesc reen, N ew E11gla"d Nuclea r, 13oston. MA) usi11g 0.5 X Tris-Borate-
EDTA buffe r. After DNA cross-linking by UV il luminatio n, membranes wer<: 
prehybridized (2 h, 42°C) in sta ndard hybridizatio n so lutio n 15 X sra nclard 
sa line c itrate, 0 .021){, so diu111 dodecy l sul Ene. 0. \t,X, N-b uroy l s~ n:osin e , and 2!){, 
(wt/vo l) purifi ed casein (S ign~a , St. Loui s, MO) I. H ybridi zation was at -I2°C 
(2 h) with 2 pmole of labek:d probe per mi. H yb ,idized n1 t: lnbr:111 es were 
washed for 5 111i 11 in w:tshing solutio n I (2 X st3ndard sa lin t' citrate.:, 0. ·1 %, sod iu1n 
dodecyl sul hl[e) and th en fo r 15 min in was hing so lu tion 2 (0 .5 X standard sa line 
citrate. 0. ·1% sodium dodecy l sul fute) a11 d briefl y B ufle r ·1 (1 00 ruM T ris- H C I, 
p H 7.5, 150 rnM NaCI). They we re incubated for 45 m:i 11 in JJu fJe r 2 [2% 
(wt/vol) pu rifi ed case in in Buffer 11 and then fo r 30 min in BuA"er 2 containing 
a11tidigox:igenin F(ab)' fi·agm.ent conjuga ted to alkali11e phosphatase (3 X to-J 
U per ml , Boehringer). After was hing with Bulle r ·1 twice, membranes were 
soaked for 2 min in IJu ller 3 ( 100 111M Tris-H C I, pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCI, 
50 mM MgCI2) and exposed to chemiluminescence substrate (Lumi- Phos 540, 
Boehringer) and x- ray fi lms. 
Iu situ PCR Frozen o r fo rlllalin-fixed tissues we re used (Ko mrninoth and 
Long, 1993). Formalin- fixed sectio ns (o n 3-:uninopropyltriethoxysilane-coa ted 
slides) were deparaffi ni zed in xylene and rehydrated through grad ed alco hol, 
treated (10 nJin , 37°C) with 10 p g proteinase K per ml (Boehringer) in Tris-
EDTA bufli: r (50 111 M Tri s- HC I pH 8.0, 10 111M EDTA, and 10 mM Na C I) 
to perme:li>ili ze the t iss ues, postfi xed with 0. 4% fonn:~lin (5 n1in , 4°C), ;u1d 
washed in distill ed wa ter. /11 sit11 I'C ll was o n the heat block of a thenna l cycle r 
(Perkin -Elmer) in 25 ~ll of reaction mi xture ( I X bu trer, 4.5 111M MgCI1, 200 
~lM dNTPs, 25 pM sense and antise ns.; primers, and 2.5 U Toq polym erase). 
Sectio ns were covered with covers! ips, anchored by a drop of nail po lish, :md 
ove rl aid w ith mineral o il to lin tit extrace llular diffusio n of PCR produ cts. 
T hermal cycles we re composed of on initial dena turatio n step (9 4°C, 3 min) 
fo llowed b)' 20 cycles of 94°C, 55°C, <111d 72°C for I min each. AJJlpli ficants 
th at difl"'used in the extracel lular space~ we re rern ovcd by \vas hing in ;\.:y l ~ n e for 
5 min :u1 d then ·1 00% eth:u1 o l and th e slides we re air- dri ed. N ega ti ve contro ls 
(no rm ::t! skin and o missio n of DNA po lymerase o r pri111 ers) wert: inc01-po ratcd 
betwee n sectio ns fi·om two different lesions. 
Iu situ hybridization I'C i<. amplifi ed o r no namplifi ed tissue sections were 
heated (98°C, I (I n1in) on a heat block to den:1ture DNA and quickly placed 
o n ice. Prehybridization (-I2°C. 30 min ) :md hybridization (42°C, 2 h) w ith 
labeled probes (20 pmole per ml) were in standard h ybridi z:~ti o n so lu tion. 
Hybridized slides were washed and incubated with alkaline phosphatase conj ug-
ated antidigoxige11in F(ab) 1 fi·agment as described :~bove. Th ~y '''e re soa ked in 
colo r substrate (0.45 mg nitro blue tctrn lium chlo ride per ml , 0. 18 mg 5-
bromo-4-chlo ro-3-indoyl- phosphate per ml in Bu·ffer 3, Boehringer). Color 
was develo ped up to 2 h and stopped by wasbing in disti ll ed water. Slides were 
countersrained in n eutr~l f.1St red fo r 1 min , dehydrated, and mo unted 
(Konunino th and Long, 1993). They we re re:1 d blindly by two dennatopatholog-
ists with sintil:u results. 
Reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) Solu tion phase ll.. T-PCR was as 
desc ribed by D ' Acldario era/ (1990) with !<.NA extracted fi·o m fi·oz.:n tissues 
by the guanidinium isothiocya11te proced ure (Cho mczymki ;urd Sacchi , 1987) 
and treated (30 min , 37°C) with 3 U ll...Nase- fi·ec DNase (!<.Q I I Nase, 
Pro mega) in 40 mM Tris- HC I (p H 7.9) , I 0 rnM NaCI, ti mM M gCI2. I<.NA 
was phenol extrac ted, e tha11 o l precipitated, and sto r.:d at -70°C. R eve rse 
tra nscription was on tota l RN A ( I ~tg) w ith I 00 U Mo lo ney murine leukaemia 
virus reve rse transc riptase (Beth esda i<.esea rch Laborato ri es) and 20 p111ol 
antisense primer in 50 pi of reverse transc riptase bulle r (50 mM Tris- HC I pH 
8.3, 75 mM I< C I, 10 mM dithiothreirol , 3 mM MgCI2). PC R was in 100 pi 
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w ith 25 pi of reve rse transcriptase product in PC I<. bufl'er conta ining a fina l 
concentration of 10 mM Tris- H C I (pH 8.4) . 50 rnM KC I, 1.5 mM MgCJ2> 
10 p g bovine serum albumin pt:r ml , 2 mM dTNPs, 20 prnol sense and 
antisense primers .. 1nd 2.5 U T:rq DNA polymerase. The reverse transcriptase 
products were held at 95°C (2 min), anncakd at 55°C ('I min), extended at 
72°C ( I min), and de natu red at 95°C ( I min). T hir ty cycles o f amplifi cation 
were used. Preliminary <:xperin1e11ts with 2-fo ld d ilu tions of ll...NA (0.05-
2.0 p g) amplif1cd for 25, 30, o r 35 cycles, showed that with 30 cycles of 
amplifi ca tio n difle rences in PC R product signal we re quantitatively rela ted to 
input ll..NA. 
In ;ir11 ll.. T- I'C R that me:~s ures direc t incorporation of digoxigenin- 11-dUTP 
allows detectio n of PC I<.-amplifi ed !<.NA in intact cells (via eDNA) , and is 
signifi cantl y n1 o re se nsiti ve than iu siru hybridizatio n (N uovo, ·1993). Because 
problems related to ll...NA degradati on were repo rt.ed fo r fonn:lldehyde-fixed 
paraffm-embedckd tissues (Komm:inoth er a/, I 994), we used fi·ozen sections 
fixed (4°C, ove rni ght) with I 0% formalin and sto red in 70% ethanol (a t 4°C) 
prior to assay (Ko nu11inorh and Lo ng, 1 9~3; Nuovo, 1993) . For eDNA synthesis, 
tiss ues \Vt.' n :.• d igested (1,5 1nin, 37°C) w ith prorein:1sc K ( 10 p g pen nll) .in T 1is-
EDTA bull . ..:r (50 mM Tris- H C I, pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA . lO mM NaCI in 
depC water) and treated (overni ght, 37°C) with I U i<.Nase- fi·ee DNase per 
pi (13ochringer) to di gest nontarget !)NAs. This eliminates nonspecifi c DNA 
ampli fication inhert'nt in iu sirrr PC P... (l<.ay er of, 1991). T he desired eDNA 
w :IS specifica ll y ampli fied by reverse transcriptasc with the downstream primer 
and i11 situ PCR with di gox igenin -1 I - dUTP. Tissues o n rh c glass sli des were 
incubated (42°C. JO min) with I 0 pi of reverse transcriptase so lution )2 }..ll 
each of 5 X re verse transcriprase bufli:r and dNTPs (stock so lution is 12 .5 111M), 
I ~ll DTT (0. 1 M), 3.0 ~ll dep water, and 0.5 pi primer (stock solutio n is 
25 pM), 20 pi J<.Nase inhibitor (Prom t'g:J) , and I 0 U MMLV reverse transcriptase 
per ~ll (G ibco BRL, Ga ithersburg, MD) made accord ing to the manuf:1cturer's 
protocol!. To prevent drying, th e so lution was covered with a plastic cowr~<lip. 
For in sirn PC ll.., 25 pi of re:~ct i o n mixture ( I X bufl~·r, 4.5 mM MgCI2, 
200 pM dNTPs, I ~tM digox igen in dUTP, I pM each of th e downstrean1 
and upstream prinu~ rs, and 2 .5 U T:1q polyn1erase) was placed on sections and 
cove red \Vith a cOverslip . T he. cove rslip was th en ove rl aid \Vith I ml of minera l 
o il preheated to 82°C. After :m other dena turing step of 94°C fo r 3 min , 30 
cycles we re accomplished at 94° ,, 55°C, and 72°C ( I min ). Successive 5-min 
washes in xy lene and l 00'){, e thanol removed th e minera l o il and xy len.:, 
respective ly. Digoxige nin comaining PCR. products were detected w ith alkaline 
phosphat:rse-labeled antidigoxigenin F'ab as de.~e ri b.;d above. 
Study groups Six pati ents with recurrent HSV- I o r HSV-2 in fection were 
studied du ring an a<:ute episode (days 1-3 after les ion onset) and on days 4-82 
afte r its reso lutio n. Punc h biopsies were li·om the ~cute il'sions and fi-om 
hype rpi gmented nlacLii es at th e healed lesion . Two patients hod been treated 
w ith o r:1l acyclovir (Table I). Twe nry-ti:lUr patients with recurrent HAEM 
lesions were also studied. Bi opsies were obtained fi·o rn ril e HAEM lesions (days 
3- /5 after 0 11set) and fro m un involved ski11 acljacem to the lesion. In six patients 
biopsies we re also o btai11ed at 1- 12 n1 o after resolution of th e acute ep isode. 
HAEM diagnos is was based o n the fo llowing cri teria: age less than 36 
y; symmc tri c 1l c..:ruptio n w ith ac rnJ distributi o n fo llowing an H SV \!p isode 
docurnemed by virus isolatio n; clinica l impressio n ofa r least one board certifi ed 
dermato logist; :md a pos itive biopsy report c ited and confnmed by two 
independent derm:~topa rh o l og i sts (Huff cr a/, 1983). Two patie11ts received oral 
ocyclov ir (800 mg per d) for 1 y before presentat.ion but discontinued th erapy 
= Ill d befo re th e outbreak (Table III). lliopsies we re also taken fi·orn involved 
sk in of 26 patients who had no histo ry of HSV infectio n and presented with 
unrelated cutaneous inflammatory conditio ns [one lupus eryth em atosus, nin e 
eczc1na, o ne psori:ls.is, o ne tkrm ~ltos i s, fOur liche n pbnus, o n e po lyn10rphous 
li ght eru ption , t\vo pityriasis li chenoides, and seven drug-induced EM (synlnlet-
ri c:~l eruption fo llowing drug in take w ith a positive biopsy report cited and 
confirmed by two independent dermatopa th o.logists)J. 
RESULTS 
Specificity and sensitivity ofHSV primers To d e te rmin e w h e th e r 
viral gen es oth e r than Pol (Brice et a/, '1989, 1994 ; Cao et a/, 1989; 
Darrag h ct a/, 1991 ; Aslan zade h ct a/, '1992; Miura et a/, 1992) are 
present in HAEM skin , 1Ne used PCR w ith ptirne rs to r Po l th~t is 
located at m ap units (mu) 0 .41 3-0.437, ! C PS (mu = 0.384-0.408), 
TK (m u = 0.307-0.3 '14), and 1C P27 (mu = 0.747-0.757). T h ese 
genes were se lecte d becau se they sp~n m ost of the .H SV gen ome and 
are potentiall y in vo lved in di sease pathogen esis b y virtu e of th e ir role 
in DNA synthesis (Pol , !C PS, and TK) o r o ptimization o f H S V gen e 
express ion (J C P27) (R o izman a nd Sears, '1990). 
As predi c ted b y their con stru ction , t h e Pol , !C PS, and IC P27 
primers gave a mplifi ca tion produ c ts of th e expecte d sizes fo r DNA 
fi:orn both H SV-1- and lciSV-2-infec ted cells w h e reas th e TK prime rs 
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Table I. PCR amplification of DNA from skin of acute and healed HSV lesions 
Pati ent Site Iso lated virus Acute stage tissue Post-healing tissue 
Signal Day Signal 
'111, , Buttock HSV-1 Pol, IC PS, TK, IC P27 7 Pol 
42 
2 Buttock HSV-2 Pol, IC P8, IC P27' 5 Pol 
3'1 
J" T high HSV- 1 
4 Finger HSV- 1 
Pol, IC P8, TK, ICP27 
Pol, IC PH, TI<, IC P27 
82 
17 
Pol 
Pol 
35 
5 Vu lva HSV-2 ND 4 Pol 
30 
6 Facc HSV-1 Pol, IC I'8, TK, ICP27 7" Pol, IC P8 
16 
45 
11 Facial nevi o btained at t il t! time of acute lesio n were negative w ith all primers. 
b Treated with acyclovir (200 mg r.i.d .) for ISO d (case I) or 90 d (cosc 2) prior to prcswtation. 
r Nl'g:ttivc with HSV- ·1 -specific T K primers. 
d Positive :1 lso by i11. si/11 PClt with Po l primers. 
Table II. HSV DNA sequ ences in skin from acute HAEM 
lesions" 
Pati ent Positive for I-I SV genes 
373 1 Pol, IC P8 
5(>29 Pol 
4893 Pol 
9686 Pol 
6464" l'ol , ICP8 
108 1" Pol, !CPS, IC P27 
2211 11 Pol 
905 '1 
10063 
7'128/) Pol, TK 
47851 
0 12()241> Poi,TJ< 
51 zl• Pol 
9441' Pol 
17476 Pol 
14 15 
129F" Pol 
H36 rn Pol 
l~Lt. Pol 
TB1' Pol 
LM CI> 
MD11 Pol 
ws~> Pol 
4953 1 
11 So l11 tion ph:tse Pe rt. of DNA fro111 fonn:din-fixccl skin tisst1 cs with Po L TK, !C PS, 
and IC JJ27 prim l! rs. Fo nllal.in- fi.xctl skin fi ·o m 26 paticms wi th unrc l:ttt'd inA:nnmatory 
diseases w as 11Clj.ltive. Simii:lr results were obtained in 2-3 replicate assays. 
1
' TissUL'S also studit:d by i ll situ PC it. 
amplifi ed o nl y HSV- ·1 DNA. Arnp1i6 cants w ere not seen in th e absence 
of DNA po lym erase o r primers, w ith umdated viral (vaccinia) DNA 
(Miu ra ct nl, 1992), HSV unrelated primers (IL-6), o r DNA from 
mock- in fected 1-lEp-2 celJs. Amplift can ts hybridi zed w ith their 
respec tive interna l probes, but not with a probe for the unrelated HSV 
gene, Vl'S . Sin'libr resu lts were obtai ned w ith d !TP (instead of d TP), 
a condition that increases PC R sensitivity for G + C - rich DNA 
sequences (nam ely HSV DNA) by redu cin g the melting temperature 
(Turner and J enkins, 1995). 
To exa mine primer sensiti vity, samples of HEp-2 ce lJ DNA spiked 
wi th seria l di lutions of 1-JSV DNA were am plifi ed with the HSV and 
~-globi n pairs of primers as described in Materials all(/ Meth ods. T he 
HSV signal decreased with increasing d iluti on of virus DNA wh ereas 
th e ~-globin product remained relatively constant. Densitometric 
ana lysis of these reconstructio n experimen ts revealed a nearl y lin ear 
log-log relatio nship be tween signal intensity and th e amount of vi ral 
A B C D 
123456123456123456 123456 
Figure 1. Amplification of DNA from acute and healed HSV lesional 
skin. (/l) <I>X 'I74 molecular size markers (lane 1); DNA from HSV les ion (11111e 
2) or 7-d hca lcd skin (ltwe 3) or normal ski n adjacen t to the lesion (lane 6) 
from case 6 (Table I) amplified with Pol pri mers, without polymerase (/111w 4) , 
or without primers (lane 5). (B-0 ) DNA as in (A) , amplified with primers for 
IC 1'8 (B) , IC P27 (q, or TK (0). 13ottom panels are hyb ridi zo tion with 
respective probes. 
DNA for aU th e HSV prim ers. T he assay detec ted simi la r amo unts of 
HSV DNA mixed w ith l-1Ep-2 cell DNA at 1 o-5 copi es per ceLl 
equivaJent. A zero-copy reconstruction control yielded similar ~-gl obin 
signals bur no de tec tab le HSV-specifi c signaL In a second seri es of 
experiments, seri al di lu tions (1 o- 1- 1 o-H) of DNA extracted fi·om H SV 
les io nal skin positive by vi rus iso.lation (cases l , 2 , 4, and 6, Table I) 
were amp lifi ed w ith the four prim ers. The high est di lu tion giving a 
positi ve sigm l was 10- 7 for all p t·imers. Similar results were obtained 
in th ree independent expet; ments carried out during the 12 mo of 
cl ini cal sample analysis. 
HSV DNA clearance from healed HSV lesional skin Ski n 
bi ops i e~ from acute H SV lesions and 4-82-d hea led lesional skin fi·om 
six patients were used fo r virus isolati on and P R (Table I). Virus 
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Figure 2. Amplification of DNA from skin obtained at various times 
after HSV lesion resolution . DNA fro m skin o f case 1 (Table I) at 42 d 
(/aues I , 2, and 5) or 7 d (/r7 11 CS 3 and 4) afte r hea ling ampli f1ed w ith Pol (/!l il tS 
2 and 4) or ~-globin (laues I , 3. and 5) primers. 
A B C D E 
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Fi g ure 3 . Solution phase PCR and RT-PCR of HAEM lesional skin. 
(rl) Q>X 17·f molecula r siZt' mark ers (la11e 1); DNA fi·om HAEM lesion (lane 2), 
3-nlo (/a 11e 3) or 12-mo {la 11c 4) healed lesional skin , or normal skin adj acem 
to the H AEM les ion (la ne 5) fro m case '1081 (Table II), and DN A from dru ~­
indu ced EM lesio n (la11e 6) ampli fied with Pol priruers. (8-D) DNA fm~1 
1-LA.EM skin (lane 1), 3-mo (hil l<' 2) or :1 2-mo (laue 3) healed sk in , normal skin 
acUacent to the HAEM lesio n (/tc ue 4), or drug- induced E M lesion {laue 5) 
amplitied w ith primers fo r !C PS (B), IC P27 (q, or ~-glob in (D) . (E) l'l.._N A 
from H AEM lesional skin (case l'l..L, Table III) am pli fied w ith primers fo r Pol 
(laue_), IC Ptl (laue 3) , or IC P27 {1111 ce 4); laue I, Q>X174 n10lecular size markers. 
(HSV-1 or HSV-2) was isolated from all acute lesions but not f:i-om 
he<J led skin . PC R. of D N A fi·om HSV lesions gave ri se to th e anticipated 
size am pliJica nts with p1;mers for Pol (Fig l A, laue 2), !C PS (Fig 1B, 
laue 2), IC P27 (Fig lC, laue 2), o r T l( (Fig lD, laue 2). Pol ~mp l.i fica nts 
were also seen in ski n obta ined during the first week after HSV lesion 
reso lution (Fig lA, laue 3) bu t onJy one patient (Table II, case 6) was 
also positive for !C PS (Fig lB, laue 3); lC P27 (Fig 1C, ln11 e 3) and 
TK (Fig lD, laue 3) were negative. Skins from a.U bu t one patient 
(case 3) were negative with all primers at 1-:1 .5 mo after hea lin" 
(Fig 2, laue 2; Table I). Negative resul ts are not due to imprope~ 
extrac tion o r o th erwise insuf1lcien.t DNA, because the ~-globin band 
was visu<lu zed equally well in all tissues (Fig 2, laues 1, 3, and 5) . The 
ampl.ificati on reaction was specifi c as evidenced by: (i) negative signals 
upon onliss ion of DNA polymerase (Fig lA-D, ln11e 4) , or primers 
(Fig lA-D, laue 5); (ii) £1 ilure to detect ampl.if1cants in DNA fro m 
normal ski n (Fig lA-D, laue 6); and (iii) produ ct hybridi za tion only 
with th e respective probes (Fig 1, lower pauels) . T he da ta suggest that 
viral DN A is cl ea red fi·om the hea led skin with sequences at th e 5'-
end of th.e geno me being the las t ones to be los t. T he presence of Pol 
sequences in healed skin fi:om one pa tient at S2 d after HSV lesion 
rewlu tion (Table I , case 3) may indica te impaired skin clearan ce. 
HAEM lesional skin contains viral DNA fragntents Beca use · 
virus and viral antigens are di ffic ult to detect in HAEM lesions (Maj or 
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el al, 1978; O rton et al, 1984; Malmstrom el al, 1990) , it is unclear 
w hether Pol D N.A refl ec ts the presence of the entire virus genom e. 
We used the Pol, !C PS, lCP27, and TK primers to begin addressing 
this qu estion. We fo und that l S of 24 (75%) HAEM lesions were 
positive for Pol, bu t only five of 24 (21%) were also positive fo r 
additi onal HSV DNA sequ ences. Two ti ssues (7128 <Uld 012024) were 
positi ve fo r Pol and T K and two (373 1 and 6464) were positive fo r 
Pol md !CPS (Table II). Inasmuch as (i) !CPS is located betwee11 Pol 
and TK on th e HSV genome, and (ii) the prim rs are equally sensitive, 
tbe fu ilme to de tect ICPS in tissues positive fo r both Pol and TK may 
reflect the persistence of two distin ct 1-:! SV DNA ti-agments. Only one 
tissue (10S1) was posi ti ve tor Pol (Fig 3A , la11e 2), !C PS (Fig 3B, la11.c 
1), and ICP27 (Fig 3C, laue ·[), suggesting that it contains most, and 
maybe the entire HSV genome. H SV DN A sequences appear to be 
specificaliy related to H AE M because viral D NA signals were not seen 
either in normal skin adjacent to the HAEM lesion (Fig 3A, laue 5, 
3B, C, la11e 4) or in acute lesions from 26 pati ents with unrelated 
inflammatory diseases (Fig 3A, lane 6, 3B, C, lane .)). 
R ela tive to HSV lesional skin that was fi·ee of viral DNA at 1-1.5 
mo after hea.ling, 1-lAEM lesional skin underwent delayed cle:u·ance of 
viral D N A sequ ences as evidenced by the fin ding of Po.l DNA in skin 
from five patients (1081, 129 F, TB l~L, WS, and MD) at 1-3 mo 
after .l esion resolution . . As with H SV lesions, th e complexity of the 
viral D NA decreased with tim e posth ealin g. Thus, HAEM skin fi:om 
patient 108 1 was positive fo r Pol, !CPS, and ICP27 (Fig 3A, lane 2, 
3B, C, la~~c 1) but only Pol was seen in 3-mo healed skin (Fig 3A, 
laue 3, 3B, C, ln11 e 2). Pati ents T B and RL were positive fo r Pol at 3 
mo after lesion resoluti on but nega tive fo r ail v.iral DNA sequ ences at 
5 and 12 mo after healin g (Fig 3A, la11 e 4, 3B, C, lane 3) . All tissues 
were positive for ~-globin (Fig 3D). 
HSV DNA sequences are in keratinocytes including gennina-
tive cells li1 situ hybridiza ti on of HAEM tissues with a radioactively 
labeled Pol probe sugges ted that viral DN A sequences are loca ted in 
th e epidermis (Brice el a/, 1989) . Given the wide distribu tion of the 
rad.i oactive grains, however, the exact site of HSV DNA localiza tion 
is still unclear. To address this question we used iH situ PC R that 
combines the high sensitivity of PCR with the cytologic Iocahza tion 
of i11. situ hybridiza tion. T he used protocol prevents sa mple loss, 
optimizes thermal co ndu ction, red uces evaporation of PCK reaction 
1nixtu re, maximizes amplifi ca tion ef1lciency and PC R product reten-
tion, and reduces nonspecific signals by elirn.inating amplificams that 
may h ave di ffused into the extracel.lular spaces (Komm inotb et n/, 1992; 
Kommin oth and Long, 1993; Long et a/, 1993) . T he cold probe 
(digoxigenin-bbeled) allows identifi ca tion of in tracellular localization 
and is as sensitive as the radioactive probe (Konuninoth cl a!, 1992) . 
T issues fi·o m 13 patients with acute H AEM (Pol positive) and 14 
patients with unrela ted inflammatory diseases (Pol negative) in soluti on 
phase PCR (Table II) were studied with PoL primers. 
Ju sit11 PC R signals were seen in 10 of :13 HAEM tissues and none 
of 14 tissues fi-om unrelated inflammatory les ions. T he three ti ssues 
positive in solution phase PCK but negative by in situ PCR may 
refl ect the use of im proper sections in the i11 situ assay. T he signals 
were in ke ra tin ocytes in the lower third of the epidermis involving 
basa l and spinous cel.l layers . T here were no visible signals in th e denn.is 
and sweat glands. The number of positive cel.ls diffe red in the various 
tissues and ranged from 1 0 to 95 per fi eld. ln some ti ssues they had a 
foca l distribu tion consisting of r~ndomly distribu ted clusters of 2-15 
keratinocytes wi th intranu clear staining. The ra tio of spinous to basal 
cells va ried in the di fle rent ti ssues and ranged fi·om ·1: 1 to =9 : 1 
(Fig 4B). T he signal in the basal ce ll layer extended conti guously 
a.long the folli cular epithelium (Fig 4A). ln one patient, a positive 
HSV signal was seen in a region consistent with th e bulge of th e outer 
root shea th of the hair follicle, below the sebaceous gland, near the 
site of attachment of the arrecto r pilli muscle (Fig 5). The budd ina 
of the folli cular wall , the crowding of basiloid cells in that region and 
the basa l cell- hke appearance of th e signa.! positive cells are consistent 
with this interpret<l ti on. The reacti on was specific as evidenced by the 
fa1lure to elicit positive signals with the unrelated IL-6 primers (Fig 6B) 
or 1n the absence of printers or polymerase (data not shown). Signals 
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Figure 4. Tissue localization of Pol DNA. (A) /11 sir11 PC l<.. with Pol 
prilllcrs of forma lin- fi xed HA EM lesiorw l skin reveals a positive signa l in the 
b~sa l '111cl spinnus cel ls and the foll icular epithelium; (/3) cluster of signal positive 
ce lls revealing intranuclea r loca lization; (C) magnification of section fi·om (A) . 
Scale bars. 0.1 rnrn . 
were not seen in biopsies fi·om unrebted in.Aanumtory diseases, 
including drug- induced EM (Fig 6A ). PCR assays carried o ut on two 
separate days gave similar results. Nonspecific, apparently positive 
granul es in th e stratum granu losum li·om sa mples studi ed with a.nd 
w itho ut H SV pri mers probably represent keratoh ya lin granules 
(Fig 4B). Positive signa ls were not s·en by itt sit11 hybridization 
(F ig 6C) , th e detection limit o f w hi ch is = 1 HSV genome copy per 
ce ll (Kommin oth d nl, 1992) . 
HSV DNA is expressed in HAEM lesions lf HSV DNA is 
in volved in HAEM pathogenes is, its express ion must be associated 
with les ion development. To exami ne the va lidity of this in terpre tation, 
six HAEM skin tissues, including fi ve (TB, R.L, MD, 129F, and WS) 
that were positive for Pol DNA by so luti on phase (Table II) and i11 
siltt (Table III) f' C R , were swd ied for viral gem: expression by soJu tion 
phase RT- PC R with Pol , !C PS, and IC P27 prim ers. HSV DNA 
negative kin ti ssues from f1ve patients with unrelated inflammatory 
les ions served ~1 s control. Four of the Pol DNA positive l-!ABM skin 
ti ssues (RL, MD, 129F, and WS) were positi ve for Po l I~NA (Fig 3D, 
la11e 2) aud all Pol DNA nega ti ve ti ssues were negative fo r Pol RNA . 
All tissues ·were negative fo r IC l>S and IC P27 RNA (Fig 3D, lrrttcs 3,4) . 
To determine the location of the Po l RNA signal , the tissues were 
stud ied by i11 sittt R.T- PC R. The four HAEM skins positi ve fo r Pol 
RNA by solu tio n phase RT-PC I~ (TJ3, MD, 129F, and RL) were also 
posi ti ve by itt sillt RT-PC R (Table Ill) . The RNA signal was only in 
the epidermis (F ig 7B) and had a distribution similar to that of the 
vira l DNA. T he nu111ber of positive ce lls diffe red in the va ri ous ti ssues 
and ranged between fi ve and 125 per fi eld. Positive signals were fo und 
on ly in kcratinocytes in the spinous ce ll and basa l cell la yers of the 
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Figu re 5. Pol DNA is in the hair follicle. /11 sittt PCR with Pol primers of 
fi·ozen section fi·om HAEM lesional skin . Positive signal in basa loicl cells at a 
site consistent with the hair fo lli cl e outer root sheath bulge(~) . calc bar, 0.·1 n1111. 
epidenn is, and they appea red to be randomly d istributed (Fig 7B). T hey 
were primarily cytoplasmi c. Rare perinuclear signa ls were also observed . 
False positive signals related to nonspecific in corporation of digox:ig-
enin-labded dUTP into fiagmcnted DNA undergoing repai r by Tag 
polymerase o r in to PC R .. produ cts primed by fragments of endogenous 
DNA, were reported for i11 si111 RT-PC R (Long ct nl, '1993; SaUstrom 
et nl, 1993; Komminotb eta/, ·1994) . Our D N A, however, was DNase-
d.iges ted prior to assay and the signal was spec iFi c, as evidenced by tbe 
findin gs that: (i) the signa.! was not seen in skin negative for Pol DNA 
or RNA by solution ph ase RT-PCR.; (ii ) it was eliminated by treatment 
of th e tissues (2 h) w ith RNase (Fig 7 C); and (iii ) it was no r seen 
when the reverse transcriptase step was o mitted or when using unrelated 
(I L-6) primers. ign ificantly, H AEM skin obtained from tiP sa n"le 
patients l -3 m o after the acute episode had reso.l ved was negative for 
viral l~NA , although it sti ll co nta in ed th e viral DNA (Table 111) . 
Beca use the itt sifll assays (RT- PCR and PCR.) are equa ll y sensitive 
(Komminoth and Long, 1993 ; Nuovo , 1993) , the d;1ta suggest that 
P ol gene express io n is associated with HAEM lesio n deve lopment. 
D ISCUSSION 
T he sali ent featu res of the da r;~ presented in this report are the 
observations that: (i) the entire HSV genome is no t present in HAEM 
Jes iona l skin ; (ii) Pol DNA sequ ences are random.ly distributed within 
the epidermis, includin g in germinati ve cell s; and (iii) Po l is expressed 
in ;~ cute, but not hea led, H AEM skin. T he fo llowing comments seem 
pertinent with respect to these f111din gs . 
Four in terpretations explain the findin g of H SV Pol DNA in HAEM 
skin lesions. Poi may reAect in fectio us virus transported to the skin 
sites of HAEM les ions during th e preceding HSV episode, o r ;~ latent 
virus in fection in the skin . Alte rnatively, skin may co ntain vi ral DNA 
fragments or arnp li fi cants may be cellular DNA homologous to H SV 
Pol. T he argument aga imt the first two interpretations is the fai lure to 
iso late infec ti o us virus fi·om th e blood o r skin of HAEM patients 
(Major el a/, 1978), and l'i-om h e;~ l ed HAEM lesio nal skin by coculture 
(data not shovvn), a procedure used to isolate virus from latently 
infected neurons. Because Pol DNA was not seen in normal skin 
acijacent to the I-:IAEM les io ns, the ampJifi cants are not homologous 
cellular DNA. O ur data suggest that most H AEM skin les ions contain 
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Figure 6. Iu situ PCR. (II) /u situ PCI1.. with Pol prinwrs of formalin-fi xed 
skin fi·o m a co mact dermatitis lesion; (B) iu sit If PCR with I L-6 primers of 
HAEM lesional skin shown in 4A; (C) iu sifll hybridization with Pol primers 
of HAEM lesional skin in 4A. Srn /e br~ rs, 0.1 rnm . 
Table Ill. Pol RNA in skin t issues from acute and healed 
HAEM lesions",/' 
Normal Acute Healed" 
Patiem ACG' DNA RNA DNA 11..NA" DNA ll..NA 
TB + + + 
IU + + + + 
LM C 
MD + + + 
129F u ND + + + 
W S + + ND ND 
11 Skin ri·on1 HA.EM lesions. adj;t ·cnt n orm:-~ 1 ski n, :mel hc..::1lc.:d HAEM lcsion:1! skin (1-
3 m o afrer lesion rcsolu riou) were srudi ed for Pol DNA by in sitJJ PC R ;mel Pol RNA by 
i11 si111 RT-PC R. U. unknown ; N O, nor done . 
b Sk ins fro m five dru g--induced EM paricnrs studied :It the sa111c intc rv:-~ l s we re ncg:tt ivc 
for 1-\SV DNA and IZ.NA. 
' Ac)•clovir. 
d Skin fi·orn p:Hil'nts T O and RL 5 and 12 1110 :tftcr healing, ~:cspcct i vdy, wcrl! ll cgativc 
for l-I SV DNA and ltNA. 
,. RL, MD , \29 F, :> nd WS were also posirive fo r Pol 1\.NA by solution phase RT-PC R .. 
All tissues were ne br:l tive fo r IC PS :tnd IC P27 DNA ::md RNA by so lu tio n phase PC R 
and RT- PC !t. 
DNA fi·~gn'lents located at th e 5' end of th e .HSV geno me. T hus, 
using primers for genes that span most o f the HSV geno me (Pol, !CPS, 
TK, ~nd IC P27) and are equally se nsiti ve, we fo und all fo ur genes in 
HSV lesion al skin but onl y Po l in a high propo rtion o f HAEM skin 
tissues. !C PS or TK were seen in fo ur of 24 (17%) of the HAEM 
lesio ns and onl y one HAEM skin tissue was positive fo r Pol, !C PS, 
- - - - -~----------------
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and IC P27, suggesti ng that it may contain the entire v iral genome. 
Pol was also th e only HSV DNA sequence de tected in HAEM skin 
by Yokoi (1995), who studied Pol and gC primers. It should be noted, 
however, that only a Jim.ited number of HSV genes was studied overa ll , 
and ~!tho u gh unlikely, there still is the possibiLi ty rhar the entire HSV 
genom e is present in HAEM skin but onl y Pol can be detected by 
o ur primers. 
On fo Ll ow-up we fo und tha t vira l DNA is cleared fiom the skin 
within 1- 1.5 mo of H SV lesion resolution , w hereas HAEM lesionaJ 
skin is still positive 1- 3 mo after healing. ln at l.east two patients, viral 
DNA was no longer detectable 5-12 mo after the acute episode had 
resolved, but th e exact time of clearaJJ ct ca nno t be established fi·om 
the small number of studied patients. 
T here was good correlation between the results fiom th e soluti on 
phase and irr sinr PC R , with a positive DNA signal detected by both 
assays in 10 of 13 (77%) acute H AEM tissues. T he signa.! w<~s present 
only in keratinocytes. It was loca ted also in germ.inative ce lls, in cluding 
basal ce lls, and it had a cluster-like distributi on that may refl ect clonal 
expansion of Pol positive ce lls or transfection of adj acent cell s by the 
transported vii'JI DNA fi·agments. T he posidve signa.! was also seen in 
epithelial cells fro m th e outer root sheath of th e hair fo lli cle, and the 
hair mantle, which seems to represent a mi nimally developed epithelium 
and may be an epithelial cover for sens01y nerve endings (M ehregan 
ct a/ , ·1995) . ln one patient, positive cells were seen in an area consis tent 
with the hair fo llicle bulge as also evidenced by staining with antibodies 
to chromogranin and cytokeratin 20 that recognize M erkel ceLls 
(Hartschuch and Schul tz, 1995) <llld cyto keratin '17 tha t recognizes 
basa l ce lls in the bulge (Akiya ma ef al, 1995) (data not shown). 
HSV gene expressio n in .HAEM skin w:~s exa min ed by solu tion 
phase RT-PCR with Pol, TC PS, and lC P27 prim ers. Positive signals 
were seen only with Pol primers and o nly in tissues positive for Pol 
DNA. Using iu silfl RT- PCR , the RNA signa.! w:1s seen in k er:~ti nocy res 
within the basal and spinous epidermal layers with a distr.ibution sim ilar 
to that of the viral DNA. The signal was cytoplasmi c, pres lllmbly 
refl ecting R.NA function in transla tion. In rare cells the RNA signal 
was petin uclear, possibly refl ec ting niR.NA anchor to a nuclear pore 
01: a membran e, where most splicin g endonucleases and ligases are 
located (Huang and Spector, 1991) . This m ay be related to the 
difrerential interaction o f mRN A with proteins destin ed for transport 
o r degrada tio n (Chow et a/, 1995) . Inasmu ch as Pol RNA was observed 
in acute but not healed HAEM lesional skin that was positive fo r Po l 
DNA, we conclude that J-lAEM lesio n developmen t is associated w ith 
Pol gene expression; however, the dat:J 6.1.1 short of estab lishing the 
exact function played by Pol in HAEM development. 
It is tempting to specu late that viral DNA is transported fro m 
HSV lesions to peripheral skin sites by monocytes that are genera.lly 
nonpermissive for .1-TSV replication, potentially resulting in viral DNA 
fi~:Jgm entat i o n (M orahan era/, 1985) . W hen expressed, Pol may provide 
an aberrant DNA rep lica tion signal that results in altered ce ll cycle 
regulation and / or apoptosis. It could also stimulate a specific immu ne 
response in the skin. Alterations in the HSV-specific T-ce!J recepto r 
respo nses of 1-:l.AE M pati ents (lmafuku el al, 1995) and the presen ce of 
specifi c V~ T-cell receptor fa milies in HAE M .l esions (Kokuba et a/, 
submitted) support such an interpreta tion. Impai.red viral DNA clear-
ance from HAEM skin provides a potentially long lasting antigeni c 
stimulus; however, it does not dete rmin e wheth er a particula r HSV 
episode will be fo llowed by HAEM, because H SV case 3 (Table I) 
did not develop 1-l.A.EM even though her skin clearance was impaired. 
HAEM poss.ibly develops w hen viral DNA is transpo rted to germinative 
cells w·here Pol- induced aberrant entry into the S pluse results in 
growth arrest and/or apoptosis. Presence and expression in HAEM 
sk.in of viral genes, su ch as UL42, whi ch fun cti o n together w ith Pol, 
w ilL provide additional information about the role of HSV in HAEM 
path ogeuesis. 
Identifica tio n of EM cases associated w ith H SV shoul.d help in 
patient management, particularly as reg:~rds the use of prophylactic 
acyclovir therapy. Signi fica ntly w e find the presen ce and expressio n of 
H SV DNA in skin after prophyb ctic therapy is discontinued . P resum-
ably, maintenance doses of acyclovir in HAEM management are often 
clinica l.l y unsatisfactory beca use of poor pati ent compliance. 
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Figure 7 . Po l is expressed in acute HAEM lesions. (A) /11 si111 I'CR. with Po l primers of fi·ozen section fro m 3-mo healed HAEM l esion :~ \ skin. Signal is in basal 
and spinous ce ll layers. (B) /11 si/11 R.T- PC R. with Po l primers of fi·ozen sectio 11 li·orn HAEM les io nal skin. r~. NA signa l is in bas:d and spi no us cell la yers an d is 
cytoplasmi c (~). (C) Duplicate section of t issue in (B) treated w ith RNase (2 h) befo re ampli fi ca tio n. Sim ih11· results were obta i)led upo n o missio n of pri11 1ers or 
by i11 sill/ RT-PC lt with umelated (IL-6) prim ers. Srnle bar, 0.1 111111. 
f;f-{• li11111W D1: Clllilflfille U sa Kml{ji11n11 for /, e/1' wirh inrei]Jrtlnlir>ll Clf rl1e demwl<l· 
ptiiiiOh!~)l da1a tmd Dr. Tlwuws 1-Jom ./i>r l1dp 111i1h the tecmiiiiiCIII qf specii/ ICIIS. D1: 
Kokubo //lOS .wpporled by o .eratl/ .fimn the A lberl Shapiro Pu11d jM Demwlologic 
nescmrh. 711esc slildics IIIC /C s11pporrcd b)' gm11t AR.4264 7.fhJ111 the NaiiOI/(/1 lwlilttle 
of Arll1ritis o11d Mrisrriioskclciol o11rf Ski11 Discnses, N IH. 
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